
This report looks at the following areas:

•• Purchase of food and drinks online grows, but there are barriers to
overcome

•• Wholesalers have the challenge of keeping customers loyal over the next
years

The entry of new and major players in this segment, in addition to the rapid
implementation of solutions that improve the shopping experience, should
make online retail channels expand and consolidate in Brazil. As the online
scene grows, physical stores are forced to adapt. Automation, for example, is
well accepted by Brazilians, as they reevaluate their perceptions of
convenience at the point of sale, requiring practical yet personalized
experiences. The adoption of omnichannel technology and strategy may be
the answer to meet the consumers’ demand.
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“The Brazilian consumer has
been using online retail
channels to buy food and
drinks more often, but there
are still some barriers related
to choice and delivery
method keeping customers
away.”
– Marina Ferreira, Food and
Drinks Specialist
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• Food and drinks price rises slightly in the year to date; 2019
inflation should close below expectations

• Unemployment drives Brazilians to work with delivery apps
• São Paulo City Council launches food reuse program

• Nestlé inaugurates automated kiosk with a robot that
assembles candy boxes

• Retailers can explore children’s food segment
• Zaitt implements Amazon Go automated store model with a

lower theft rate in Brazil

• Carrefour e-commerce platform starts selling food items
• Walmart Brazil is renamed Grupo Big and adopts Big and

Bompreço flagships
• Extra promotes Singles’ Day action in partnership with

Tinder
Figure 1: Extra Singles’ Day action

• iFood starts testing drone delivery
Figure 2: iFood drone delivery

• Nestlé inaugurates automated kiosk with a robot that
assembles candy box
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Figure 3: Nestlé automated kiosk
Figure 4: Ícones by Chocobot box

• Supermarkets could increase and diversify private label
food and drinks offerings
Figure 5: Private label launches in the food and drinks
categories, by retailer type – Brazil, 2018

• Retailers can explore children’s food segment
Figure 6: Top five fastest-growing categories in food and
drinks launches – Brazil, 2017-18
Figure 7: Little Spoon baby food
Figure 8: Little Foodie Club introduction plan
Figure 9: Thistle Baby kits

• Zaitt implements Amazon Go automated store model with a
lower theft rate in Brazil
Figure 10: Amazon Go 100% automated stores
Figure 11: Zaitt uses facial recognition technology to authorize
customers to enter in the 100% automated stores

• Carrefour Express expands rapidly in Brazil

• Brazilians prefer to buy food and drinks in-store at
supermarkets

• Deli brands can get closer to consumers with their own
stores

• Distributing samples outside the sales point can help attract
potential consumers more assertively

• Mini markets and convenience stores can work with
customized promotions to minimize high price perception

• Packaging recycling collection points can encourage AB
consumers to choose a particular retail channel

• Brazilians prefer to buy food and drinks in-store at
supermarkets
Figure 12: Food and drink purchase place – Brazil, August
2019
Figure 13: Pão de Açúcar “Healthy Area”

• Online only platforms are the fastest-growing retail channel
but need to overcome the barrier of selling fresh products
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Figure 14: Change on foods/drinks retail channel used –
Brazil, August 2019
Figure 15: Amazon Fresh
Figure 16: Honest Bee
Figure 17: Rappi

• Convenience stores need to rethink the concept of
convenience to avoid loss of space
Figure 18: 7 Eleven app

• Area dedicated to selling ready meals can help retailers
attract consumers with larger buying repertoire
Figure 19: Foods/drinks categories purchased – Brazil, August
2019
Figure 20: Zona Sul’s Santa Mônica store

• Deli brands can get closer to consumers with their own
stores
Figure 21: Foods/drinks categories purchased, by food/drink
purchase place – Brazil, August 2019
Figure 22: BEHER store

• Drinks can be segmented at the sales point by type of
benefit to appeal to customers
Figure 23: Interest in food/drink retailers innovations, by
foods/drinks categories purchased – Brazil, August 2019

• Distributing samples outside the sales point can help attract
potential consumers more assertively
Figure 24: Behaviors toward foods/drinks shopping – Brazil,
August 2019
Figure 25: Samplify distribution
Figure 26: Mimoo store

• One third of Brazilians who buy food and drinks online pick
up the products in the store
Figure 27: Behaviors toward foods/drinks shopping, by food/
drink purchase place – Brazil, August 2019
Figure 28: Lola’s Cupcakes lockers

• Men are more likely to interact with retail technology
offered by a brand in a physical store
Figure 29: Behaviors toward foods/drinks shopping – Brazil,
August 2019
Figure 30: Barbadillo “Dando en el Blanco” promotion

FOODS AND DRINKS CATEGORIES PURCHASED

BEHAVIORS TOWARD FOOD AND DRINKS SHOPPING
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• Supermarkets and online food and drinks stores are similar
in the eyes of Brazilians, which may strengthen the
omnichannel concept
Figure 31: Perceptions toward food/drink retailers – Brazil,
August 2019
Figure 32: Pão de Açúcar Mais app

• Mini markets and convenience stores can work with
customized promotions to minimize high price perception
Figure 33: Petrobras Premmia loyalty program

• Wholesalers need to improve their shopping experience to
appeal to Millennials and Generation X
Figure 34: Perceptions toward food/drink retailers, by
generation – Brazil, August 2019

• Brazilians have an interest in food and drinks retailers
located inside of transportation services
Figure 35: Interest in food/drink retailers innovations – Brazil,
August 2019
Figure 36: Numenu sales system

• Retailers can link online payment methods to rewards
systems to encourage use among young consumers
Figure 37: Interest in food/drink retailers innovations, by age
group – Brazil, August 2019
Figure 38: McDonald’s promotion

• Recycling packaging collection points can encourage AB
consumers to choose a particular retail channel
Figure 39: Interest in food/drink retailers innovations, by
socioeconomic group – Brazil, August 2019
Figure 40: Pão de Açúcar Adega collection point
Figure 41: Heineken initiative

• Abbreviations

PERCEPTIONS TOWARD FOOD AND DRINK RETAILERS

INTEREST IN FOOD AND DRINK RETAILERS INNOVATIONS

APPENDIX – ABBREVIATIONS
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About Mintel
Mintel is the expert in what consumers want
and why. As the world’s leading market
intelligence agency, our analysis of
consumers, markets, product innovation and
competitive landscapes provides a unique
perspective on global and local economies.
Since 1972, our predictive analytics and
expert recommendations have enabled our
clients to make better business decisions faster

Our purpose is to help businesses and people
grow. To find out how we do that, visit
mintel.com.
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